CIT Held Chinese Workshop Successfully in Dothan Library

The first Chinese Workshop held by CIT in Dothan Library ended successfully as teacher and students embraced and said goodbye to each other. The 7-week basic Chinese dialogue and common sense class of Chinese culture attracted great interests of local residents. Every Monday afternoon, the Community Room of library was always filled with laughter. The total times attended was 97 during the seven weeks. Some students had prepared to sign up for the Chinese courses on Dothan Campus to further study when the program ended.

Dothan Houston County Library System (DHCLS) gave great support for this Chinese Workshop. Before it, DHCLS released news in local newspaper *Dothan Eagle* and made flyers to post. They also invited local TV station to report for the first class and provided room and help such as printing and copying during the workshop.
Ms. Bettye Forbus, the Director of Houston-Love Memorial Library located inside Dothan inner city, had made an appointment to meet the host of the Chinese Workshop, Dr. Zhongping Peng when the course was still in progress, and invited her to deliver a new round of lectures here in October. The new round will begin from Oct. 13th, 2014. Many students had decided to attend it and learn with Dr. Peng for one more time.